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   Lodgy 85 PS   Lodgy 110 PS

Displacement (cc)    1461

Engine type   dCi diesel with fixed geometry turbo  dCi diesel with VGT 

Max. engine power  (PS)   85 PS @ 3750 rpm  110 PS @ 4000 rpm
Max. engine torque (Nm)   200 Nm @ 1900 rpm  245 Nm @ 1750 rpm

Transmission type   5-speed manual with reverse  6-speed manual with reverse

Min. turning radius (m)    5.55

Wheels & tyres    185/65 R15 Nepta alloys 

Suspension type
 Front   McPherson strut with anti-roll bar

 Rear   Torsion beam with anti-roll bar

Steering type    Electro-hydraulic power steering

Braking system
 Type   Diagonal split hydraulic braking system

 Front   Ventilated disc

 Rear   Drum

 Length   4498

 Width   1751

 Height   1697
Dimensions (mm)

 Wheelbase   2810

 Front track        1490

 Rear track   1478

 Ground clearance    174 

Fuel efficiency   21.04 Km/L#  19.98 Km/L#

 With 3 rows upright   207 

 With 3rd row tumble fold   589 

Boot space (l) With 3rd row extracted
 & 2nd row in position   759

 With 2nd row tumbled
 & 3rd row twin tumbled   1861 

Fuel tank capacity (l)    50

Kerb weight (kg)   1315  1353

EXTERIOR
Body coloured bumpers

Jewel-studded front grille

Chrome upper grille moulding 

Front fog lamps with chrome surround
Body coloured ORVMs

Body coloured outside door handles

R15 Nepta finish alloy wheels
Dual-tone roof rails with chrome satin finish

Printed matte + textured B&C pillar stripping 

Front & rear skid plate

Front & rear wheel cladding

WORLD EDITION side and rear decal

Side sill with jet black finish 
Body coloured rear spoiler

WORLD EDITION badge

INTERIOR
Dashboard with chrome finish centre trims 

New anodized orange finish on air vents
Classic gris fume door trim

Glossy black foam steering wheel with two-toned
WORLD EDITION badge 
Stylish vinyl gear shift bellows with classy contrast stitch

Chrome parking brake lever button  

Chrome inside door handle
Gear shift knob with chrome finish in centre ring 

Instrument cluster with anodized orange finish centre ring       

Anodized orange accentuated LODGY floor mats

Sill plates    

Piano black centre fascia
AC control knob with chrome finish

Cabin lamp - 3 rows

SEATING

Seating capacity & configuration - 8S (2+3+3)

2nd row seat type - 60:40 split
New seat fabric upholstery with anodized orange accents 

Reclining 2nd row seat

2nd row armrest with cup holders

Tumble fold 2nd & 3rd row seat

3rd row 50:50 split backrest
Removable 3rd row seat

COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

Electro-hydraulic power steering
Tilt steering

Front heater & air conditioner with cabin filter
Roof mounted 2nd & 3rd row AC
Front and rear power windows

2 DIN audio system with CD, AUX-in, USB & Bluetooth® 
Arkamys® tuned music system

4 Speakers

Electrically adjustable ORVMs

Keyless entry
Headlight ‘ON’ reminder

Digital clock
12 volt socket -1st & 2nd row 

SAFETY & SECURITY

ABS + EBD + Brake Assist
Driver airbag

Engine immobilizer

Central locking

Auto door lock

Door ajar warning - 4 doors

Driver seat belt reminder 

Rear door child lock

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up-to-date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. As part of its ongoing product improvement policy, 
Renault India Pvt. Ltd. reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modifications are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale, 
certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, optional or accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. Due to printing limitations, the colours that appear in this document may 
differ slightly from the actual paint or upholstery colours. All rights reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication without prior written authorisation from Renault is prohibited.
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LODGY WORLD EDITION IS AVAILABLE IN 4 EXCITING COLOURS:
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#Test result of Rule 115 of CMVR. Accessories and features shown may not be a part of standard equipment and will differ variant wise.

To know more, Visit: www.renault.co.in |  Call: 1800 300 44444 | SMS ‘LODGY’ to 53030

FEATURES TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS



Renault LODGY has become the preferred MPV of thousands of happy 

families. Now, we’ve made India’s most awarded MPV even more enticing.

The new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION has ample space for every 

member of the family. A casual visit to the mall or a long road trip over the 

weekend, you’ll enjoy all occasions as a family. Every little feature is 

thoughtfully designed to increase comfort for you and your family and 

bring your loved ones closer. 

The spacious 8-seater cabin has plenty of room for possibilities. 

Easy tumble-and-fold seats give you the flexibility of carrying more people 

or extra luggage, while the 2nd and 3rd row smart sense AC ensures 

everyone travels comfortably. Add to this a powerful 1.5 litre dCi engine 

that delivers class-leading performance and mileage, and you don’t need 

a second invitation to round up the family and go. 

The new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION is more than just a 

class-leading MPV. It’s the reason your family will love travelling together. 

The big family MPV 

The stunning new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION features a bold, jewel-studded front grille enhanced by striking fog lamps with chrome satin garnish. The two-tone 

aerodynamic bumper complemented by R15 Nepta finish alloy wheels with black wheel-arch cladding raises the style quotient. The WORLD EDITION badge on the car lends a 

strong visual identity while its stance is further enhanced by body graphics, dual-tone roof rails with chrome satin finish, black & chrome body side moulding, printed matte & 

textured B&C pillar stripping and a rear spoiler. Go ahead, make a lasting impression.

Carry your family in style



Comfort, now a family feeling

On the inside, the new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION is a perfect blend of sophistication and comfort. Dashboard centre with chrome trims and chrome door handles lend a classy 

edge to the cabin. The interiors are further enhanced by a glossy black foam steering wheel with two-toned  WORLD EDITION badge, new upholstery with anodized orange lining, 

as well as new anodized orange finish on the centre ring of the instrument cluster and air vents. The added bolster support on the seats offers unparalleled comfort. Get ready to 

travel new roads, together.  

Room for more fun together 

The more, the merrier. The abundant space in the new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION leaves countless possibilities for fun with your loved ones. The 2nd and 3rd row seats with 

60:40 and 50:50 split respectively, have been thoughtfully crafted to add versatility to the cabin space, making it adaptable and resourceful at the same time. Foldable 2nd and 3rd 

rows give you class-leading boot space. The armrest in the 2nd row lends added comfort with bottle and cup holders. Smartly positioned storage areas on the dashboard and 

above the glove box help keep necessary items handy.



Going anywhere in the new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION with the family is as comfortable as it is fun. The superior comfort in the new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION is 

thoughtfully designed for all. The 2nd and 3rd row smart-sense AC ensures efficient cooling in all 3 rows. Loaded with features like tilt-steering, 12-volt charging sockets across 

2 rows for both driver and passengers, long drives couldn’t be more pleasant. 

High performance meets the highest safety standards. The new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION is powered with a 1.5 litre dCi engine with 5-speed manual transmission in 

the 85 PS and 6-speed manual transmission in the 110 PS version. The engine performance complemented by the overall vehicle dynamics, effortless handling and an efficient 

powertrain gives you the ErgoDrive experience and an exceptional fuel efficiency 21.04 Km/L*. When it comes to safety, the new Renault LODGY WORLD EDITION delivers again. 

ABS combined with EBD and Brake Assist offer better control in emergency braking situations while the driver airbag provides extra protection. 

Comfort that goes miles Performance and safety in equal measure 

*21.04 Km/L mileage as per Test result of Rule 115 of CMVR  for 85 PS variants.


